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Jimmy Jeans

What did I do when I left PRS? Firsttwo years? Thatwould take me up to mid 51, I guess.
But I might ramble on.
So here it is:

I had a few months to fill in after leaving PRS and being called -up' although whilst at PRS I
took the entrance exam to Sandhurst, so had every intention of going in as a Regular, not
N.S.....-so I went to WiIIingale in Essex, and worked on a London Cooperative farm for those
months. It was good hard work, we had cart-horses, because Petrol Was Still ratiOned, and my
Clydesdale was named "Jolly"....lovely creature.

Then I reported to the Recruiting Centre in Wanstead, tcok the King's Shilling, was shown a
board with hundreds of cap-badges on it (the days when there vlrere hundreds Of regiments),
and picked the one with the skull and cross-bones_...nq NOT the S.S.I but the 17/21 Lancers_

Then off to Catterick for pre€andhuTSt training' where the NCOs' eta knew we were destined
to become officers, so they have us heaps. I guess it made them feel better. We spent those
few months driving tanks (Comets and Centurions), doing gunnery, minor infantry tactics and
above all trying to keep warm. lt was a sod Of a Winter. Thank God for tank-suits, one of the

best pieces of kit ever issued.
Then in January 1950 to RMA Sandhurst where for the first six weeks our feet never touched
the ground, ve drilled and polished (yes, even the soles of our boots) and drilled and drilled
by Guards drill-Sgtsl Guards CSMs and the four Guards RSMs, led by the famous RSM Lordl
Grenadier Guards.

After we had passed off the squarel when our CSM Whatton (Irish Guards) was satisfied we
were fit to be seen in public, we then got on with the military education etc side of the
eighteen month course, plus of course all sorts of military and non-military subjects. We
"passed ouT' at the end of the course with the famous ceremony Of marching uP the Steps Of
Old College preceded by the Academy (Scots Guards) Adjutant on his white charger, and that
night at the commissioning ball, our ladies pinned one pip on each soldier. We were offlcers!!!

(I have to say in passing that the education we received at RMAS far exceeds the "degrees"
dished out by all these Mickey Mouse universities all over the westem world now/adays. ie,
degrees required to be a hotel receptionist or whatever.)
This brings us to mid/late 51, I think. Then from there I attended the RASC Officers course at
Butler Barracks Aldershot, then to 1 5 Driver Training Battalion Blandford for more OJT
training/experience, then off to the Suez Canal Zone for three bloody years, stationed at
Gebel Maryam, just south of lsmailia. I sailed past it two months ago for the first time in 48
yearS-

Then back to Yeovil (6 Driver Training Battalion RASC), thence to 1 Battalion RASC
Aldershotl then tO 15 COY RASC in HongKong for two years, then I got out, and went into the
packaging industry for three years. By now married with two children.
The call of soldiering got to me again, and I signed uP With the Australian Armyl did five years
there, returned to UK and tried to adapt to U.K., but took the family back to Oz where we were
far better off in all ways_

I rejoined the Army, in 1970 did a one year stint in Vietnam (which was not nice at all), and
spent most of my Army life here in Oz working as an Army liaison officer on RAAF bases.
Eventually I transferred to the RAAF for five years, and retired from Service life in 1985. Since

then, and up to two years ago, I have had a fewjobs, mainly in property management and
legal circles, plus a stint with the NZ Consul-General.

And now l'm retired, facing aity (??) in March, and looking for anotherjob. Retirement sucks !!
How do you spell 80?
There it is] Vie..._......hope it might be of interest to a few folks.
All the very best_

Jim Jeans
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